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SPORTS

CSP Women’s Basketball Update
BY JAID PERRY

W

hile most Concordia students went back home over break, the
Women’s basketball team stayed on campus and put in hard work
each day to prepare themselves for the remainder of their season.
The Bears only have six games left in their season. In those six games, the
Lady Bears hope to improve their conference standings. Right now, the Bears
sit in the sixth position in the Southern Division of the NSIC with a conference record of 7-9. The upcoming games will be influential in deciding the
final standings for the 2019-2020 season.
Leading the Southern Division of the NSIC is Sioux Falls, with an impressive record of 13-3 in the conference and 20-3 overall. The last time Concordia met Sioux Falls was on January 11th. During this match-up, the Bears
came close to taking down the Cougars but fell short by 6 points. Except for a
few games, the majority of Concordia’s losses have been close games, losing by
less than 10 points each time. These close games have been a team effort. The
most significant contributors for the team in the first part of the season have
been Sidney Wentland and Riley Wheatcraft.
Wentland has been a critical contributor for the Lady Bears, taking charge
of the stat line in several different categories. To start, Wentland has a total of

285 points, an average of 13 per game, on the season up to this point. Of those
points, 204 have been from made field goals, and 48 have been from behind
the arc. Rounding out her point totals is an impressive 65 free throws made.
With her aggressive and smart dominance under the hoop, Wentland finds
herself at the charity stripe often, draining 71% of her attempted throws. Her
defensive presence is just as impressive as her offensive authority, notching
23 steals on the season and a spectacular 26 blocks. She has pulled down 65
defensive rebounds for the Bears as well.
The Lady Bears have also been relying on Wheatcraft to play an instrumental part. She has 238 points on the season, averaging 14 points per game.
Wheatcraft has drained 37 3-point shots, which totals 111 points from behind
the arc. Leading in rebounds, Wheatcraft has pulled down 67 defensive
rebounds and added 18 offensive rebounds as well. Together, she averages five
rebounds per game. On the defensive side, Wheatcraft has tallied 26 steals and
17 blocks. Currently, Wheatcraft is out with an injury, but Sydney Zgutowicz
has stepped up for the Bears in her spot. Be sure to keep an eye out as the
Golden Bears look to end the regular season on a strong note and carry some
momentum into the NSIC Tournament.

CSP Women's basketball team huddles during a timeout as maintain their 71-60 lead. CREDIT: Rene Elias
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